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Discover the new dimensions of
true-to-original studio sound quality.
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Revox STUDIOMASTER M500

The STUDIOMASTER M500 is equipped with a powerful, built-
in amplifier, a DAB+, FM tuner and an OLED glass front dis-
play. It also comes with multiple connection options and ac-
commodate a wide range of audio sources. Playback options 
include Wi-Fi, LAN, Bluetooth and AirPlay 2. It is also able to 
stream iRadio, Spotify, Tidal, Deezer and qobuz. HDMI and 
other ports connect with TVs, tape recorders, headphones 
and CD players. The unique Revox Multiuser concept enables 
individual listening options for several users in one room. The 
Multiroom solution builds on the modular approach to deliver 
the same versatility across different rooms. 
Controllable via the unique Revox Multiuser App.

Power: 2x max. 180 Watt RMS

Order numbers:  156500500 silver/black glass
 156500510 white/black glass
 156500520 black/black glass

3.950,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Audio Systems
STUDIOMASTER
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Revox STUDIOMASTER M300

The STUDIOMASTER M300 is equipped with a powerful, built-
in amplifier, a DAB+, FM tuner and an OLED glass front dis-
play. It also comes with multiple connection options and ac-
commodate a wide range of audio sources. Playback options 
include Wi-Fi, LAN, Bluetooth and AirPlay 2. It is also able to 
stream iRadio, Spotify, Tidal, Deezer and qobuz. HDMI and 
other ports connect with TVs, tape recorders, headphones 
and CD players. The unique Revox Multiuser concept enables 
individual listening options for several users in one room. The 
Multiroom solution builds on the modular approach to deliver 
the same versatility across different rooms. 
Controllable via the unique Revox Multiuser App.

Power: 2x max. 120 Watt RMS

Order numbers:  156500300 silver/black glass
 156500310 white/black glass
 156500320 black/black glass

3.250,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox STUDIOMASTER M500 - Bundle with C200

Revox Audio System STUDIOMASTER M500 together with the 
Revox STUDIOCONTROL C200 at a special price. For details of 
the STUDIOMASTER M500, see page 4, information about the 
STUDIOCONTROL C200 on page 33.

Order numbers:   156508500 silver/black glass
 156508510 white/black glass
 156508520 black/black glass

4.750,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox STUDIOMASTER M300 - Bundle with C200

Revox Audio System STUDIOMASTER M300 together with the 
Revox STUDIOCONTROL C200 at a special price. For details of 
the STUDIOMASTER M300, see above, information about the 
STUDIOCONTROL C200 on page 33.

Order numbers:  156508300 silver/black glass
 156508310 white/black glass
 156508320 black/black glass

4.050,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Multiuser App for iOS and Android

The patented simplest operation - worldwide. The newly 
developed Revox Multiuser App enables a very unique ope-
ration. Every user always has his or her favourites on their 
personal start page of the App.
Each user can create their own user profile in the App.
Individual rooms can be controlled individually and zones can 
be set up and operated.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store

+

+

+
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Revox Turntable

STUDIOMASTER

Revox STUDIOMASTER T700 Turntable - Black Edition

The STUDIOMASTER T700 is a high-end turntable with a very
unique integrated MC phono preamplifier. It is made of the
highest-grade materials, and fascinates with an elegant and
timeless design.
Equipped with the high-quality MC cartridge Ortofon Quintet 
Black S.

Distortions: 0,005 %
Channel offset: 0,2 dB
Channel separation: > 80 dB
Subsonicfilter: 10 Hz with first-order high pass (6 dB filter)
RIAA precision: ± 0,2 %
Impedace matching:
6 levels: 470 Ω, 220 Ω, 100 Ω, 47 Ω, 1 kΩ, 2 kΩ
Dimensions: W 470 x D 336 x H 156 mm without sockets

Order numbers:  127900600 Black Edition
 

3.950,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
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Revox STUDIOMASTER T700 Turntable 

The STUDIOMASTER T700 is a high-end turntable with a very
unique integrated MC phono preamplifier. It is made of the
highest-grade materials, and fascinates with an elegant and
timeless design.
The pre-mounted Ortofon Quintet Bronze MC pick-up rounds 
off this high-quality product.

Distortions: 0,005 %
Channel offset: 0,2 dB
Channel separation: > 80 dB
Subsonicfilter: 10 Hz with first-order high pass (6 dB filter)
RIAA precision: ± 0,2 %
Impedace matching:
6 levels: 470 Ω, 220 Ω, 100 Ω, 47 Ω, 1 kΩ, 2 kΩ
Dimensions: W 470 x D 336 x H 156 mm without sockets

Order numbers:   127900500
 

3.750,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
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Revox Joy S119 Network Receiver

Audiophile amplifier 2 x 60 watt sinus; high-class audio streamer 
incl. internet radio, Bluetooth receiver, 6 classic audio inputs (2 
analogue, 2 optical, 2 coaxial); PreOut and subwoofer output, CD-
Link and integrated DAB+ module.

Order numbers:   156105000 silver/black glass
 156105100 white/white glass 

156105300 black/black glass

1.990,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Joy S22 CD Player

Just insert a CD and enjoy music. With its robust aluminium
housing available in white or silver and a black or white glass
front panel, the CD player perfectly matches the other products 
from the Joy range.

Order numbers:   156102000 silver/black glass
 156102100 white/white glass
 156102300 black/black glass

1.300,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Joy S37 Audio Server

Revox audio server with drive to rip CDs; design matching the
Revox Joy network receivers; low-nose operation due to external 
power-supply and fanless electronics; integrated 1 TB hard disk 
for around 3600 CDs in full CD quality.

Order numbers:   155405000 silver/black glass
 155405100 white/white glass

2.950,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Joy Systems
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Audio Systems Accessories

Revox Upgrade SSD for Joy Audio Server

Optional SSD-storage instead of hard disk in the Joy audio 
server S37; ideal for the operation with external hard disk like 
e.g. a network storage. On request.

Order numbers:   155405902   256 GB
 155405905   512 GB

120,- €
300,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

Revox DAB+/FM Frequency Separating Filter for Joy

Plug-on module for the combined replay possibility of DAB+ 
and FM radio.

Order numbers:   156109701

50,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Joy App for iOS and Android

The completely wireless, bi-directional remote control for all 
the important functions combines an attractive, touch-based 
user interface with Revox‘s well-known intuitive operating 
philosophy.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store
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Revox Wireless Speakers

STUDIOART

Revox STUDIOART S100 Audiobar

Active 3.1 speaker with highest quality up to 192 kHz/ 24 bit 
for an impressive music and TV / home cinema experience - 
even at low volume and with excellent speech reproduction. 
Integrated dualport bass reflex technology. The S100 is ope-
rated with the practical remote control, directly on the device 
or via the Revox app. And it can be easily combined with 
other STUDIOART products, also as a multiroom system.

Order numbers:  141010100 black
141010200 white

1.895,- €
RP 

incl. VAT

Revox STUDIOART A100 Room Speaker

Active loudspeaker with highest reproduction quality of up to
192 kHz/24 bit. Integrated bass reflex technology. The control
panel enables access to music sources at any time, even 
without the Revox app. Mains operation and battery.

Order numbers:   141020100 black
 141020200 white

599,- €
RP 

incl. VAT

Revox STUDIOART P100 Room Speaker

Passive additional speaker for stereo playback with the 
STUDIOART A100 in the highest playback quality. Connection
with a speaker cable.

Order numbers:   141030100 black
 141030200 white

195,- €
RP 

incl. VAT
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Revox STUDIOART B100 Bass Module

Powerful bass reflex subwoofer with dynamically optimized, 
precise bass reproduction and minimal distortion. Integrated 
dual port bass reflex technology. Wireless radio connection 
(KleerNet) to other STUDIOART loudspeakers. Can also be 
used universally with other Revox speakers.

Order numbers:   141070100 black
 141070200 white

995,- €
RP 

incl. VAT

STUDIOART Accessories

Revox Transport Bag for STUDIOART Room Speaker 

Transport bag for STUDIOART suitable for STUDIOART A100 
and STUDIOART P100 Room Speakers. High-quality hard case 
padded inside and outside. Including carrying strap. 

Order numbers:   141020102

36,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Spectral Floor Stand for STUDIOART Room Speaker

Floor stand for STUDIOART A100 and STUDIOART P100 Room
Speaker. Easy attachment, concealed cable routing. Colored 
glass base. On request.

Order numbers:   141090001 black glass base
 141090002 silver glass base

170,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Wall Bracket (2pcs) for STUDIOART Room Speaker

Easy installation, including necessary accessories. Safety 
tested and UL listed. 2 pieces per packing unit.

Order numbers:   141020101

59,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox TV Stand for STUDIOART S100 Audiobar

For positioning a TV (different sizes possible) and the Revox 
S100 Audiobar on a piece of furniture.
Easy installation, including the necessary accessories, safety-
tested. Concealed cable duct.

Order numbers:   010400508 black

270,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Wall Bracket for STUDIOART S100 Audiobar

For positioning the Revox Audiobar on the wall. 
Easy installation, safetytested. 2 pieces needed for the mount.

Order numbers:   141010101 black
 141010201 white

30,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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STUDIOART Operation

Revox STUDIOART App

Steuern Sie Ihre STUDIOART Produkte per App. Auch Mul-
tiroom Gruppen können direkt in der Geräteübersichtsliste 
durch eine drag & drop Funktion erstellt oder getrennt wer-
den.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store
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Revox Speakers

Scala Speakers

Revox Scala S120

The Scala 120 impresses not only acoustically, but also visually
with its design. The 2.5-way bass reflex speaker convinces by
delivering a perfect music experience. Our engineers deve-
loped a special milling process and a tailored bonding and 
pressing technique specifically for the production of the 
highly complex wooden cabinet. With cabinet walls stiffened 
multiple times, the appeal of the Scala lies in its handcrafted 
finishing of the highest standard.

120/150 Watt – 40 Hz to 30 kHz – 88 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 128 x D 187 x H 1215 mm
Dimensions glass base: W 250 x D 250 x H 12 mm

Order numbers:  108471600 white
 108471700 black

2.750,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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G Series Speakers

Revox Prestige G140

3-way bass reflex speaker that offers highly impressive sound
reproduction with deep bass, clearly defined midranges, and
precise trebles. This elegant sound column with an 8 mm 
thick glass front panel and glass base delivers excellent sound 
results, not only as a stereo speaker, but also in sophisticated 
surround arrangements. Glass front panel and glass base.

140/180 Watt – 36 Hz to 30 kHz – 90 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 140 x D 270 x H 1262 mm
Dimensions glass base: W 260 x D 390 x H 12 mm

Order numbers:   108422500 silver/black glass
 108422600 white/white glass
 108423600 black/black glass

2.150,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Elegance G120

2.5-way bass reflex speaker with highly elegant slender design
and excellent sound performance, also thanks to the D‘Appolito 
chassis arrangement. Glass front panel and glass base.

120/150 Watt – 40 Hz to 30 kHz – 86,5 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 104 x D 160 x H 1112 mm
Dimensions glass base: W 210 x D 270 x H 12 mm

Order numbers:   108423000 silver/black glass
 108423100 white/white glass
 108423500 black/black glass

1.450,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Column G70

Slender 2.0-way bass reflex speaker with great sound, also
thanks to the D‘Appolito chassis arrangement. Glass front panel
and glass base.

70/100 Watt – 42 Hz to 30 kHz – 86,5 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 104 x D 104 x H 1112 mm
Dimensions glass base: W 215 x D 215 x H 12 mm

Order numbers:   108421500 silver/black glass
 108421600 white/white glass
 108423400 black/black glass

990,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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Revox Center G100

Surround solution for your home cinema. Delivers realistic 
voice reproduction and centre sound placement for authentic 
surround sound. Can be combined with speakers from the G 
series.

100/130 Watt – 45 Hz to 30 kHz – 88 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 470 x D 260 x H 104 mm

Order numbers:   108422100 silver/black glass
 108422200 white/white glass
 108423700 black/black glass

990,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Shelf G70

Beautifully designed 2-way bass reflex compact speaker for 
perfect sound with impressive bass response even from a small 
size, also thanks to the D‘Appolito chassis arrangement.

4 Ohm – 70/100 Watt – 45 Hz to 30 kHz – 90 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 105 x D 218 x H 320 mm (without cord)

Order numbers:   108421700 silver/black glass
 108421800 white/white glass
 108421900 black/black glass

790,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Mini G50

2-way bass reflex speaker, smallest in the G series. Outstanding 
sound quality, features impressive base response.

4 Ohm – 50/70 Watt – 55 Hz to 30 kHz – 86 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 104 x D 130 x H 180 mm

Order numbers:   108420500 silver/black glass
 108420600 white/white glass
 108423200 black/black glass

490,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Outdoor Speakers
Revox Outdoor I80

Splash-proof 2-way speaker for outdoor use. The wall bracket
allows for vertical or horizontal mounting.

6 Ohm – 80/110 Watt – 50 Hz to 22 kHz – 89dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 166 x D 166 x H 250 mm,
Depth incl. bracket: 190 mm, weight: 2,8 kg

Order numbers:   108457500
 108457700 with IR Receiver 380,- €

470,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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S Series Speakers

Revox Piccolo S60

2-way bass reflex speaker with impressive sound quality from 
a highly compact format, high-performance bass reflex system 
for powerful base response.

60/80 Watt – 60 Hz to 20 kHz – 88,5 dB (2,83V/1m)
Dimensions: W 140 x T 140 x H 140 mm

Order numbers:   108443300 white
 108444600 black

390,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Bass S04 Active

Powerful subwoofer with 250-watt amplifier as the bass  
component of a stereo system or in a home theatre. Acoustic 
decoupling via spikes.

250/300 Watt – 27 Hz to 200 Hz (IEC) – 113 dB
Dimensions: W 400 x D 420 x H 450 mm

Order numbers:   108443900 white
 108445100 black

1.550,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox STUDIOART B100 Bass Module

see page 11

Order numbers:   141070100 black
 141070200 white

995,- €
RP 

incl. VAT
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Speaker Accessories

Revox Wall Mount for Mini/Piccolo, 
solid wall

Wall mount suitable for Mini G50 speakers and Piccolo 
speakers. Continuous alignment of the speakers possible.
Suitable for solid walls.

Order numbers:   108443400

80,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Wall Mount for Mini/Piccolo, 
hollow wall

Wall mount suitable for Mini G50 speakers and Piccolo spea-
kers. Continuous alignment of the speakers possible.
Suitable for hollow walls.

Order numbers:   108460600

105,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Wall Bracket for Mini/Shelf, 
flat (2 pieces)

Extremely flat wall bracket for Mini G50 and Shelf G70; 
two wall brackets per packaging unit. Fixed position of the 
speakers parallel to the wall. Suitable for hollow walls and for 
solid walls.

Order numbers:   108420700

70,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
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Built-In Speakers

With the Revox Built-in Speakers, we’ve designed a series which combines amazing sound and the greatest
optic discretion, because the speaker frame is practically invisible to the eye. These premium audio trans-
ducers fit seamlessly into any room décor and surprise the listener with both their sound as well as their
remarkable presence and fullness.

Infra-red receivers are available optionally for all speakers in the Built-in series. Hidden entirely behind the
metal grill, the receiver controls the Revox Multiuser System on site remotely, even when the amplifier is
in a different room. The Built-in Speakers are also insensitive to moisture and can also be installed in the ba-
throom or in a protected outdoor area, for example in a canopy for an outdoor seating area.

The stereo version with double tweeters is intended to provide excellent sound in particularly small spaces.
The low installation depth also allows a problem-free and easy installation of all speakers of the I series.

A special highlight: The Revox amplifiers of the multiuser system contain the individual frequency responses
of all Revox Built-in Speakers. This specific frequency correction guarantees studio sound quality that is
true to the original.
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Revox Inceiling I52

Round 2-way built-in ceiling speakers (white) for installation 
in suspended ceilings of medium-sized rooms.

Technical data: frequency range within ceiling: 50 Hz - 20 kHz
(IEC); frequency range with Revox housing: 60 Hz - 20 kHz;
crossover frequency: 4 kHz, performance: 50/70 Watt;
impedance: 6 Ohm, efficiency: 88 dB/2.83V/1m;
receiv. amplifier power: 20-100 Watt
outer diameter: 202 mm, cutout diameter: 165 mm; installa-
tion depth: 75 mm; weight: 1,2 kg

Order numbers:   108459000
 108459200 (with IR Receiver)

240,- €
390,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

per piece
Revox Inceiling I82

Round 2-way built-in ceiling speakers (white) for installation 
in suspended ceilings of medium-sized and large rooms.

Technical data: frequency range within ceiling: 32 Hz - 20 kHz
(IEC); frequency range with Revox housing: 48 Hz - 20 kHz;
crossover frequency: 3.8 kHz; performance: 80/110 Watt;
impedance: 6 Ohm; efficiency: 90 dB/2.83V/1m;
receiv. amplifier power: 20-150 Watt
outer diameter: 273 mm; cutout diameter: 238 mm; installa-
tion depth: 95 mm; weight: 2,1 kg

Order numbers:   108459500
 108459700 (with IR Receiver)

350,- €
520,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

per piece
Revox Inceiling I82 Stereo

Round double 2-way built-in ceiling speakers (white) for 
installation in suspended ceilings.

Technical data: frequency range within ceiling: 32 Hz - 20 kHz
(IEC); frequency range with Revox housing: 48 Hz - 20 kHz;
crossover frequency: 2.5 kHz; performance: 2x40/2x60 Watt;
impedance: 2x6 Ohm; efficiency: 90 dB/2.83V/1m;
receiv. amplifier power: 2x20-2x75 Watt
outer diameter: 273 mm; cutout diameter: 238 mm; installa-
tion depth: 95 mm; weight: 2,3 kg

Order numbers:   108459800
 108459900 (with IR Receiver)

470,- €
620,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

per piece
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Revox Inwall I52

Angular 2-way built-in speakers (white), for installation in wall
coverings of medium-sized rooms.

Technical data: frequency range within ceiling: 50 Hz - 20 kHz
(IEC); frequency range with Revox housing: 60 Hz - 20 kHz;
crossover frequency: 4 kHz; performance: 50/70 Watt;
impedance: 6 Ohm; efficiency: 88 dB/2.83V;
receiv. amplifier power: 20-100 Watt
outer dimensions: 172 x 172 mm; cutout dimensions: 148 x 
148 mm; installation depth: 75 mm; weight: 1,2 kg

Order numbers:   108458000
108458200 (with IR Receiver) 

240,- €
390,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

per piece
Revox Inwall I82

Angular 2-way built-in speakers (white), for installation in wall
coverings of medium-sized and large rooms.

Technical data: frequency range within ceiling: 32 Hz - 20 kHz
(IEC); frequency range with Revox housing: 48 Hz - 20 kHz;
crossover frequency: 3.8 kHz; performance: 80/110 Watt;
impedance: 6 Ohm; efficiency: 90 dB/2.83V/1m;
receiv. amplifier power: 20-150 Watt
outer dimensions: 250 x 250 mm; cutout dimensions: 222 x 
222 mm; installation depth: 95 mm; weight: 2,1 kg

Order numbers:   108458500
 108458700 (with IR Receiver)

350,- €
520,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

per piece
Revox Inwall I82 Stereo

Angular double 2-way built-in speakers (white), for installati-
on in wall coverings.

Technical data: frequency range within ceiling: 32 Hz - 20 kHz
(IEC); frequency range with Revox housing: 48 Hz - 20 kHz;
crossover frequency: 2.5 kHz; performance: 2x40/2x60 Watt;
impedance: 2x6 Ohm; efficiency: 90 dB/2.83V/1m;
receiv. amplifier power: 2x20-2x75 Watt
outer dimensions: 250 x 250 mm; cutout dimensions: 222 x 
222 mm; installation depth: 5 mm; weight: 2,3 kg

Order numbers:   108458800
 108458900 (with IR Receiver) 470,- €

620,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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Installation Housings

Euroboxx I Universal Installation Housing for 
Inceiling/Inwall I52 

Consisting of:
1x Installation Housing EPS gray, dimensions: W330 x H330 x 
D125 mm; 1x Adapter EPS; universal cutout; 1x Position aid;
1x Mounting kit, suitable for exposed concrete. Minimal visual
rework required.

Order numbers:   179143000

125,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Euroboxx II Universal Installation Housing for
Inceiling/Inwall I52/82

Consisting of:
1x Installation Housing EPS gray, dimensions: W390 x H390 x 
D180 mm; 1x Adapter EPS; universal cutout; 1x Position aid;
1x Mounting kit, suitable for exposed concrete. Minimal visual
rework required.

Order numbers:   179143200

155,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Euroboxx I Standard Installation Housing for
Inceiling I52 bzw. Inwall I52

Consisting of:
1x Installation Housing EPS gray, dimensions: W330 x H330 x 
D100 mm; 1x Adapter MFP; cutout 165 mm round (Inceiling 
I52), cutout 148 mm angular (Inwall I52); 1x Mounting kit

Attention: not suitable for exposed concrete!

Order numbers:   179141000 (Inceiling I52)
 179142000 (Inwall I52)

110,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Euroboxx II Standard Installation Housing for 
Inceiling I82 bzw. Inwall I82

Consisting of:
1x Installation Housing EPS gray, dimensions: W390 x H390 x 
D155 mm; 1x Adapter MFP; cutout 238 mm round (Inceiling 
I82); cutout 222 mm angular (Inwall I82); 1x Mounting kit

Attention: not suitable for exposed concrete!

Order numbers:   179141100 (Inceiling I82)
 179142100 (Inwall I82)

120,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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Invisible Speakers

The innovative, millimetre-thick flat loudspeakers are installed completely hidden below the plaster, paint
or wallpaper, turning your wall or ceiling into invisible sources of sound. It‘s an uncanny listening experi-
ence: the soundboards were developed specifically for this purpose to provide a flat emission. This makes
the harmonious sound equally enjoyable from anywhere in the room, regardless of where the listener is.
Unleash your imagination! With the Revox Invisible speakers, there’s no longer any limit to your decorating
ideas.

The implementation of the audio solution can not be compared to that with conventional speakers. In 
addition, it varies depending on the type of installation or processing of the surface. When installing the 
loudspeaker, it must be taken into account that it is no longer accessible afterwards without destroying it.  
A correct installation - the rules of DIN drywall construction, the basics of painting and plastering technolo-
gy and the assembly instructions for the products of the Invisible series - must therefore be observed.

The Invisible loudspeakers can be operated with certain amplifiers. 
The Revox the M30 Multiuser Amplifier, STUDIOMASTER M500, 
STUDIOMASTER M300 and the V219 Multiuser Amplifier offer 
options for connecting these loudspeakers.

For professional advice, please contact your authorized
Revox partner or Revox itself.
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Revox INV UNIT

Panel loudspeakers installed invisibly under plaster, paint or 
wallpaper. Flat radiation characteristics. Full-range speaker 
with special polymer membrane equipped with high-perfor-
mance subwoofer and exciter. Especially for invisible integrati-
on in drywall, solid construction, walls and ceilings.

Dimensions: 900 x 410 x 97 mm, 4 Ohm, 120 Watt

Order numbers:   108469630

1.300,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox INV 40 aqua slim

Surface loudspeaker particularly suitable for invisible back-
ground sound in rooms with increased humidity such as 
bathrooms and swimming pools. With polymer, moisture-
protected special membrane for integration in dry construc-
tion, solid construction, walls and ceilings. Preferably on and 
in expansion panels to improve the room acoustics made of 
glass granulate expanded glass panels.

Dimensions: 400 x 300 x 33 mm, 4 Ohm, 40 Watt

Order numbers:   108466300

890,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox INV 40 wood slim

Surface loudspeaker particularly suitable for invisible back-
ground sound in rooms with wall and ceiling cladding as well 
as furniture made of wood and wood-based panels. With 
polymeric, specially coated special membrane for sustainable, 
flat bonding.

Dimensions: 400 x 300 x 33 mm, 4 Ohm, 40 Watt

Order numbers:   108466400

890,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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Revox INV 20 mini

Mini version of the universal boards for the space saving 
installation into ceilings and walls. A grounding allows the 
installation
underneath plaster and colour as well as an adhesion. On the
rear side the boards are protected by a plastic cap.

Dimensions: 300 x 200 x 33 mm, 8 Ohm, 20 Watt

Order numbers:   108466000

740,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox INV 40 stereo

Stereo invisible speaker for the installation in ceilings and 
walls. A grounding allows the installation underneath plaster 
and colour as well as an adhesion. On the rear side the spea-
kers are protected by a plastic cap.

Dimensions: 625 x 410 x 52 mm, 2 x 8 Ohm, 2 x 20 Watt

Order numbers:   108467300

1.090,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox INV 40 

Invisible speaker for the installation in ceilings and
walls. A grounding allows the installation underneath plaster 
and colour as well as an adhesion. On the rear side the spea-
kers are protected by a plastic cap.

Dimensions: 625 x 410 x 52 mm, 4 Ohm, 40 Watt

Order numbers:   108467100

960,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox INV 40 carbon

Invisible speaker for the installation in ceilings and
walls with carbon-surface. A grounding allows the installation
underneath plaster and colour as well as an adhesion. On the
rear side the speakers are protected by a plastic cap. Suitable 
for outdoor use thanks to the special carbon membrane.

Dimensions: 625 x 410 x 52 mm, 4 Ohm, 40 Watt

Order numbers:   108467600

1.150,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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Revox INV 40 PE

Invisible speaker with integrated passive equalisation. A 
primer allows installation under plaster or paint as well as glu-
ing. The speakers are protected on the back by a plastic cover.

Dimensions: 625 x 410 x 52 mm, 4 Ohm, 40 Watt

Order numbers:   108467400

1.190,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox INV 80

Invisible speaker for the installation in ceilings and
walls. A grounding allows the installation underneath plaster 
and colour as well as an adhesion. On the rear side the spea-
kers are protected by a plastic cap.

Dimensions: 625 x 410 x 52 mm, 8 Ohm, 80 Watt

Order numbers:   108467200

1.350,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox INV 80 carbon

Invisible speaker for the installation in ceilings and
walls. A grounding allows the installation underneath plaster 
and colour as well as an adhesion. On the rear side the spea-
kers are protected by a plastic cap. Suitable for outdoor use 
thanks to the special carbon membrane.

Dimensions: 625 x 410 x 52 mm, 8 Ohm, 80 Watt

Order numbers:   108467700

1.620,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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Invisible Subwoofer

Revox INV SUB

High-performance subwoofer with a special polymer memb-
rane installed invisibly under plaster, paint or wallpaper. Flat 
radiation characteristics. Especially for invisible integration 
in drywall, solid construction, walls and ceilings. Very low 
installation depth. Impressive bass reproduction with high 
sound pressure. Easy installation and low-vibration housing 
construction.

Dimensions: 900 x 410 x 97 mm, 4 Ohm, 100 Watt

Order numbers:   108469620

1.090,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Invisible Subwoofer SW 200 GK

Subwoofer with fleece-reinforced plasterboard front for al-
most invisible integration into drywall. 
Impressive low-frequency reproduction at high sound pres-
sure levels. Discreet appearance. Easy installation and low-
vibration cabinet design.

Dimensions: 780 x 625 x 101 mm, 8 Ohm, 400 Watt

Order numbers:   108469606

2.080,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece

Revox Invisible Subwoofer SW 200 IN

Subwoofer with HI-PS plastic front for almost invisible integra-
tion into wood and material panels. 
Impressive low-frequency reproduction at high sound pres-
sure. Discreet appearance. Easy installation and low-vibration 
cabinet design.

Dimensions: 780 x 625x 94 mm, 8 Ohm, 400 Watt

Order numbers:   108469616

1.990,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
per piece
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Invisibles Accessories

Revox Invisible Highpass Protection Unit

High-pass filter for Invisible loudspeakers with 4 Ohm/ 8 Ohm 
for safe operation with conventional amplifiers.

Order numbers:   108469907 (4 Ohm)
 108469908 (8 Ohm)

220,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Invisible 1K SMP Special Adhesive white 290 ml

1K SMP special adhesive, solvent free, white, 290 ml. For 
gluing speakers and  frames to the wall, but also for gluing 
soundboards over the entire surface in a solid material.

Order numbers:   108469903

30,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Invisible Installation Angle, drywall 

Installation aid for mounting Invisible speakers in a plaster-
board wall or ceiling.

Order numbers:   
108469912 INV mini (W200 x H300 x D33 mm)
108469913 INV (W410 x H625 x D52 mm)

40,- € 
50,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

Revox Invisible Installation Frame, concrete

Installation aid for mounting the Invisible loudspeaker in a 
concrete wall, ceiling or wall.

Order numbers:   
108469911 SW200 GK (W625 x H780 x D70 mm)
108469921 INV slim (W300 x H400 x D33 mm)
108469922 INV (W410 x H625 x D52 mm)
108469923 INV SUB/UNIT (W410 x H900 x D97 mm)
 

290,- € 
220,- €
220,- €
220,- €

RRP 
incl. VAT

Revox Invisible Pouring Housing, concrete

Placeholder for INV (W410 x H625 x D52 mm) when pouring 
the concrete, made of plastic material.
Attention: Installation in concrete walls or concrete ceilings
requires professional planning and implementation with 
regard to sound transmission. Please contact your authorized 
Revox partner or Revox.

Order numbers:   
108469924 INV (W410 x H625 x D52 mm)
108469925 INV SUB/UNIT (W410 x H900 x D97 mm)

340,- € 
RRP 

incl. VAT
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Revox Multiuser | Multiroom System

For more than 30 years Revox has been the leading manufacturer of extraordinary solutions in the area of
customizable multiroom systems to bring music of highest audio quality to many living spaces simultane-
ously. The music is reproduced uncompressed and lossless, with minimum response time and absolutely
time synchronous in every room.

Revox Multiuser systems go even further than conventional Multiroom systems. 
The new software platform Multiuser 3.0, developed by Revox, offers decisive advantages. In addition to 
the LAN cable, it is also possible to integrate several products for a Multiroom application via WLAN. Each 
available source and its specific content can be created as favourites individually for each user. 
The concept offers each user a completely individual music experience. Personal favourites are immediately 
accessible for each user. Preferences of different users can be defined and easily and immediately opera-
ted. No matter whether in one room or in several rooms.
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Multiuser Hardware

Revox STUDIOMASTER M500

High-end audio system also suitable for multiuser use. Incl. 4 
user licences.
Further information p. 4.

Order numbers:  156500500 silver/black glass
 156500510 white/black glass
 156500520 black/black glass

3.950,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox STUDIOMASTER M300

High-end audio system also suitable for multiuser use. Incl. 4 
user licences.
Further information p. 5.

Order numbers:  156500300 silver/black glass
 156500310 white/black glass
 156500320 black/black glass

3.250,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox M30 Multiuser Amplifier

Amplifier for the Revox Multiuser 3.0 System. WLAN Multi-
room capable with 2 x 50 watts, In/Out trigger and connec-
tion option for a Revox wall control.

Order numbers:   156300300

1.290,- €
UVP

inkl. MwSt

Available soon

Revox V219 Multiuser Amplifier

Amplifier for the Revox Multiuser system with 2x50 watt, in/
out trigger and connection options for a Revox wall-mounted 
control. Update to Multiuser 3.0 possible.

Order numbers:   156300500

1.250,- €
UVP

inkl. MwSt

Revox V400 Multiuser Server

The V400 Server supplies all room amplifiers and Multiuser 
modules with the relevant streams and coordinates the ope-
ration of apps or home control systems. Update to Multiuser 
3.0 possible.

Includes 2 user licenses with access to all sources provided 
by the server. (For additional licenses, see Multiuser Accesso-
ries.) In hotel mode max. 30 users per server. 

Order numbers:   156301001

1.200,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
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Revox Multiuser App for iOS and Android

The patented simplest operation - worldwide. The newly 
developed Revox Multiuser App enables a very unique ope-
ration. Each user always has their favourites on his personal 
start page of the App.
Each user can create their own user profile in the App.
Individual rooms can be controlled individually
and zones can be set up and operated.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store

Revox Multiuser I/O Modul

Optional module for the amplifier M30 and V219 with three 
classical and sensitive audio inputs (analogue, coaxial und 
optical) as a configurable analogue audio output.

Order numbers:   156308000

250,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Multiuser KNX Gateway

The KNX Gateway allows the integration of the Multiuser 
System into the building automation.

Order numbers:   156309500

540,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Multiuser 19“ Rack Shelf

A shelf allows the installation of up to 2 Multiuser V219 or 
M30 amplifiers in a 19“ rack with one height unit.

Order numbers:   156309000

170,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Multiuser Wall Bracket

A bracket for mounting the V219 and V219b amplifier to a 
wall.

Order numbers:   156309100

170,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
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M204  Accessories

Multiuser Licences

Revox M204 IR Receiver

IR receiver for installation behind covers or blanking plates 
from switch ranges.

Artikelnummer:               172090600

110,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox M204 IR Receiver Aluminium Gehäuse

This IR receiver can be placed discreetly almost anywhere.

Artikelnummer:               172090400

140,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox M204 Receiver Flange

IR receiver for integration in loudspeaker housings or other 
hollow bodies. Installation via a 20 mm mounting hole.

Artikelnummer:               172090300 black
                                            172090350 white

130,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Multiuser User Licence for Multiuser

This licence includes all sources provided by the server 
server for 1 user, incl. audio stream, which includes internet, 
radio Internet, Radio, Favourites and the Audio Server. Incl. 
AirPlay, Spotify, Tidal and Deezer (for Multiuser 3 also qobuz).

Order numbers:            156306030

300,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Multiuser Hotel Licence

From the 8th user license, the hotel mode is automatically 
activated on the V400. Please ask your Revox sales consultant 
for prices.
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Global Caché Products

Revox Global Caché  iTach wired TCP/IP to IR

Converter of IP telegrams to infrared to control third party 
products via infrared commands, also as PoE (Power over 
Ethernet) version. 

Order numbers:   156304901
 156304905 PoE

230,- €
310,- €  

RRP 
incl. VAT

Revox Global Caché  iTach wired TCP/IP to RS232

Converter of IP telegrams to RS232 for controlling third-party
products with serial interface, also as PoE (Power over Ether-
net) version.

Order numbers:   156304902
 156304906 PoE

240,- €
310,- €  

RRP 
incl. VAT

Revox Global Caché IR Learner

Interface for teaching in infrared commands.

Order numbers:   156304910

180,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox RS232 Cable for Joy CD Player to Global Caché

Per meter.

Order numbers:   156102040

35,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT
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Revox STUDIOCONTROL C200

The STUDIOCONTROL C200 is an Android based and Google 
certified control with docking station. It is made of aluminum 
and equipped with a high-quality touch display.

It enables the comfortable control of audio systems and is 
suitable for various SMART HOME applications.

• Innovative control
• Easy installation of apps
• User-friendly operation
• High resolution touch display
• Outstanding Design
• Usable and within reach for everyone in the house
• Durable and robust due to the aluminium housing
• Individual setup and use of defined apps through the laun-
cher mode 

Order numbers:  156309200 black

990,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox Control

STUDIOCONTROL
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Revox C100 Multiuser Remote Control 

IR remote control with LED feedback for the Revox Multi-
user System 3.0 (requires an IR receiver in the room). 4 
User favourite buttons, which are supplemented by 4 user 
and additional function buttons. CR2032 lithium batteries are 
included.

Order numbers:   156310000   black

180,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Available soon

Revox V208 Multiuser Remote Control

IR remote control with LED feedback for the Revox Multi-
user System 2.x (requires an IR receiver in the room). 4 
user buttons, which are supplemented by additional source 
and function buttons. CR2032 lithium batteries are included.

Order numbers:   156309400 black

145,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox C18 Multiuser Wall Control

Wall control for the Revox Multiuser System 3.0, in the design 
Gira System 55. The wall control units can be custom-labelled 
individually via the Gira marking portal. Frame not included.

Order numbers:   156307200   pure white glossy
Other colours on request.

240,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Revox V218 Multiuser Wandbedienung

Wall control for the Revox Multiuser System, in the design 
Gira System 55. The wall control units can be custom-labelled 
individually via the Gira marking portal. Frame not included.

Order numbers:   156307000   pure white glossy
Other colours on request.

240,- €
RRP 

incl. VAT

Multiuser Control
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App Operation

Revox Multiuser App for iOS and Android

The patented simplest operation - worldwide. The newly 
developed Revox Multiuser App enables a very unique ope-
ration. Each user always has their favourites directly on their 
personal start page of the App.
Each user can create their own user profile in the App.
Individual rooms can be controlled individually
and zones can be set up and operated.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store

Revox Joy App for iOS and Android

For further information see page 9.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store

Revox STUDIOART App for iOS and Android

For further information see page 12.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store

Revox Multiuser 2 App for iOS and Android

For controlling the Revox Multiuser Systems Version 2.x. Pro-
vides access to various sources of the Multiuser System and 
also to the integrated audio services such as Internet radio or 
music server. Each user can be assigned rights for sources and 
rooms.

Free of charge 
in Apple App-Store

and Google Play Store



Revox Deutschland GmbH
Am Krebsgraben 15
D 78048 VS-Villingen
Tel +49 7721 8704 0
www.revox.com

Errors and technical changes as well as product, range and price changes reserved.

Unless otherwise stated, prices are unit prices including national VAT.
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